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%% ALKEIt & CO..
prohheeand ...... wit Nlercbauts. fourtb Watt

ewe tt e.lut the Pn6ne Bridge. :rte Pa,
t Plastet.Stureo. Fish. Liine ant! Lime

(over. is,e,ate,,, with wwwwww.w.
A oti,Jel for .blipitig either by th.estuboaLs. Proselters.1, Rail !toad
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IL:ARSON I.RA H +J}. •
.y.hr.vnCotw¢W.oß .Tl....w.itiGeoryge A. Ellices 901Ser.-LM of the work. gric. 34

JAAILS ROSS SiIOWUEV,.
sir •NV C01:11*1.1.LOR &i Law, No. 133, Third Street

34
JOHN W. RIDDELL.

to,T AT Law.--I Hike. Pal Htreet, between SinitSßeld
0, Gram Street., Pitipbures.

.r VINCENT lIIMROD & CO.
rr.CTURFIIA of Stoves..flallow Ware. 'Engines. Machinery.ROsel Caro. est.. State et.. Erie Pa.

THOMAS M AUSTIN.
• (Late of the fins .f U. Loomis t Co.) .

lit Po Clock.. Walelwo. Jewelry, Stlver Ppoooo, Nook&
iAmasento. Looting Glared. Lamps and Fawley Ocoass, whole-
•mto mail. .

JOHN GOALOLNO.
Talton. and Halm_ Makfr—Shop on the east side of

are street. two door~ north ofEight. anti adisiuius J. U. Lab-
e a Co's cabinet V% are-Itoons. Erie. Penns.

CLARK de. METCALF.
,•1/4LE and r. tail dealers in Pry Goods, Carpus, and Dry

NO. t Reed Douse.
‘VILLIAbIEI & w ittutrr.

a,La. C.Are ion •no Dentets Gold wad 311•••• eel n. toneow-
Nit•ne), Land Warrani. aniernitiente• ofDeposite. AMu
t Omit- on the pf toe tinal ehies of the I.Tn ion. and all patio
4 Old ronnify fur Pak . (Ake, VI; aioek. come of

tott-tit.. nn I Public Square. •
• r CLII• lissom

J. G. at. W. I. MILLS.
tTlig 311,i Wholesale Dealer" its Groceries.Wises. Liquor►,

Foreign Fruit. Nutt■. Pickles amid Pickled a)ys.
Preserves. and Ilermetrieasly Sealed artsdeg of

always on band. No 3. Williuto`a Stock.
i,v+t poumie Itrowo•• New Uolef. Cie. Fa.
I 6 ):111 I. New VOTIt. %Va. I. Matta. Buffalo. .

'r?II ine in 'heir Fenton. Oyster,. in 'hell. from J. G. Mille
Dr, 4 ,New York. watch will bew)l4 Whlltrale at low poets

A. C. JACILIOII. Arleal. grie. Pa.
iTrilJNiisLoAN

_MP ID ClaP}lta 1, tie haai awl Al eer!lantana Donee. Blankoserii and Printer's Cards, su. f. Brows'/ mew
Ir. /Walt.

T. W. 1140.t)8.E.
, (Irwrrie*. Prow isfcms, WinestLiquors,.Candies, knit,

it.•;ol*. Ikm helovr Loomisk INes tat:ate street.
• JOHN B. CCOK.

Initinple Sr. Fancy Dry Guorte. aml the Greatest variety
dui Awe in the City. Cheap-Bide. Ex.e. Pe.

S'IERRLTT dr. GRAY.
tsos:Johlor. and emit] Dealer, Wet and Dry Growerieli

l'rroit•er. Forwian and DOttia,Mie rusk. Wearlm,
a, low and StelkWare. Flour. Firh. daft. Glatt Yaliw.rout-
«, rllOl. Calm, (rely fur's ,. lac.. ace. French ;Street. oppo-
mime Rrrd PA.

and 'NOM &MIN Vesta.lo. Hotels, and Private
fav,hes jai anyo( the above inlCiell rub pNwpt-
Dew and rer) CilC3 p

' WM. 8. LANE.
Attatrr.ey and Cosmsellor atLaw.

re. over Jaet•on•s ',tore, al Ninth-East COMO, of the Pub-

lAA- I Oita Di.t.ht; S l't;%% AM I'.
-rerma Ptosielatis awl Varypecoias. Odle, and Mestdeocer:

SeSratak Sassafras etreets.
tie spurs how to E. A. M: tMI 14 sad 111 ID7 1P. M.

YEN. a. O. J. L. IVAST. a. ►.
JOll,l HEARN & CO.

I.747iinnirs.rion 'llerchnnts. dienier in Coal.r ,•ii. And Agent for a daily line of upper talus Strew/gm
Nita Dock Erie ra .

1.1Di/ELL ft Cu.,
',c`rvirTiv, Manufacturers of iron.Fehee. Rains. Bleantheal
Wen. ke . tdiair.l4.wer:, h anti SM. "Airing. Erie.

- ASILRICAN EXPRESS COMPANY.
Onset ketnoveti to No. i Seed Mock. Poi, Puce'.

1ra.....th Ewe..cloaca at !I o'clock. A. M.
3; o'clock.! M.

- o. D. imp. Agent.
•• 61-.OIIGE J. FIORTt)N.-

. LAU 4 the jbo.ei J. Mara ar Ca..)
'.term mid Con 0c0...t0n Melchitot. Public Dock, Erie. ra.

Dokc S.D. ri.k, Flour cod PlaArt.
W. H. lifli-OWLTOM.

thriataker anti Repairer. Dealer in Watelie. ,,Ctoeks. Jewelry.
Magical I sst rutosots. LOCAL jag G 'awes an.i other Fancy Goods
la.ooedoor west of the Reed Howe. 17_ _

AltiiiiCKLL s K EFL tt.
ham In Dry Goad,. Greeerw.... Hardware. Cruekery. ice. No'Jerry kkek.State +greet. Erie. I•k..

OK. C. BItANDES.
hrtnrut and Se/noon—!Mice at hi• re.tdenee on Eighth*wen iwtneen rrracit as I Rolland. Eric, Pa.

MTSANFORD & CO:.lialltsauGokl.,Silvee, Rank Howe, teratle, Certifiraies of no-
mPo.ke :light Exchange on the whit' ipal eitneseonalautilp
hi' gale mice lit Ilegiq's mock, Public Square. Erie.

T. HERON STUART.
ladkoi Ant. Pirt,irtan-017lee. tomer of Freneh and•Fifth

trtms, over Wort Knehls store. Residence on Fourth stmt.
cti d.X.I. east of t'te old Apothecary p all

-RUFUS REED.kitu Kno Ish.Gettua it And Amerman Hardware and entiefl;
♦hR Mad. Aura% Vices. iron and Steel No.3 Reed Honed.
Etc P.

CADWELL le BENNETT.la.sxrrxs,)oblen, and Revel ncalcr• to Dry Goody. CrOeerieolCroat r). f rpettng. Ilardwnre, Iron. Steel. Nails.
&r. Stores 'kale Street, four doors. bekrw&v• ivs Hotel. En«. Pa.Lb—Anvil., Vices. hellos.. Axle Arms. Spr4des. and a enneadant rtmeot of Saddle and Carnage Truintuings.

-- -

S. AIk:RVIN S.\llTll.Pewter ♦T LAW nod Juetiee or Lite Peace. anti Agent for
the Key rotute itutual lak I hetiranee Compatiy--016ae 3 doom
%iv co Wright* afore. Erie. Pa.

-

GEORGE H. CUTLER.imvalirr .1- Law. Girard. Erre County. ra. 00tieeClient andher humors. attended to with promptness and
JOSLAJI KELLOtirti.hvirdila k Cpwlaieston Alerelmut,c,,, the public Dock east ofMale street.

014. dait. Plainer and White Fish, constantly for sale.
I. ROSENZWEIG 8c Co.1120truLc •WD Rs :AlLAccis in Foreign and Dossestic DryCtods, ready inaae Clothing, Boots and shoe". dre... No.14 news Block, Btale screed.. Erie.

MARSIIALL & VINCENT,
iT sr--01See up stairs in Tammany Hall buildingsorb of uK Prothonotary" other.Erse.

M
,

URRAY WhALLON.
•Telltay• NS Coy inicLi.on AT LAW--OtTlet over C. E. Wright'.e are. entrance one door wart Of 'Siamstreet. on (be Dtarscond,

14,1,
lk.wis n

& HAYES..
y GOO4O . Dry Groceries. Crockery. Ilardwitre , Ike

Brown's Kew► Howl:_
SMITH JACKSOJN.

Aso In Dry Goods, Groceries.Honiara's, Won* Woos.Lime,_Nails. Ise. 111 iTheolo44e.l4rie. Pa*___
•

WILLIAM RIBLET,tanner Massa Uphoiner. and Undenakel. comet of&ale andIntim'streets. k:rie.
CA-ATER. &11.11SIALK andRetail deniers in Deur. Medic Panata,Oila tpre-rora clam k.e trod House. Erie.

JAMES LYTLE.Prooonota Merehant Tzllor.oa Use public .are, akw doors...11Ztof Slate street. Erre.
- JOIIN—II. IieRTOS & CO. -

?come ANDRrr tr. dealere i Drops. Medlei ors, Dye Stmts.No, A. Seed Hauge. Lrie.
M CHApm. R ESI DENTDESTIIIIT-0011eo on

ir Ore 000th r.rde of rho Porampood Ave *rota emir 14,•ie 4-Adi Orr F.rre Rook. Prier, reuesubbie. and ail wogs
- Erle June l mac

DR. 0. L ELLIOTT.
spikaent UMW: Older and dwellieg the

flown side et the Publc lid door Eastor ow Eris Book toildii lg. Tate ilo.
cold nowhem wet° as dosireoett. Cats-hheiss"l"di ailed whit wire Gold. and roodood Wasik& add Imo"cleated imaniments ad Ddialiee mean"

-^^^n of pellueld eleeraeow WOOs S Wnalkild*

lzoetrq and 311i5teltang.
THE OLD 03111111 LIES.

•t [L/Z4 COOE.

'Twos the very merry simmer tits*
That guloods. hills and dolls.

And the south wind rent *fairy shine
Upon the fox-glees belle.

The tickets steed en the lady harsh
To hid her lost good bye—

IThe lark spring otter 'lfs village 'litre',
And whistled to the sky.

,‘And we had come from the learreet sheaves -

A blithe mud Lowrey trails.
And treeked oar path with poppy leaves

Along the old green lane.

'Twee-a primed+ way at a esmodir day.
Ad we ware a happy set.

A. wa idly bast when the 'tremble! west,
. To sit sar fingsrs wet:

WWI the oloi-reee here. %IA the *Natio there.
A•d the weedhias twining thmegh.

With the brad uses meeting everywhere
Ard the grass still damp with dew.

Ab! ws forint i• that bidet span.
The nauw.. emirs sad psis.

As we ley an the bash by the shepard's est.
To rest ea lb. *hi greet. lass..

Oh! doyi gas. by f can bat sigh
As 1 think of that iicb hoer, ,

Who% my heart in itsilso sootiod to be
Another weedvids Bawer;

For though the trees be mill se fair,
And eh* wild bloom still as gay—

Though the south wind mauls at sweet an sir,
And Il as bright a der,

Yet the marry sot are far and Wide,
And we shall saver meet again—

W• Anil never ramble aide by side
Along the old green lane.

Love at Pint Sight-
_ always welt," said the Major, slowly filling
his glass, "what you might call 'a bashful alms'
among the women. I sin bold as a lion among the
men. but some bow when I Sad myself in the com-
pany of ladies, k feel my valor oozing out at my fin-
gers ends. Ii a kind of c.►ostitutional weakness
of mind decidedly provoking to-myself, and trnoble-
some to my friends, and what's worse, I don't get
rid of it, and on this account, it was most likely,
that I lived to be twenty-eight and had never made
hoe to mortal woman.

"Well, about ibis time, (when I had celebrated
my twenty-eight birib day, the old ge;ntleinsti-Tthat
is, the Major senior.) bad a claim against govern-
ment that needed 'ours ng,' and sa-he sent me on to
Washington to attend to it. .lle gave me letters to

verve on sever:l Hon. M. C.'s, with instructions
never to step 'worrying 'am till I gat the bill passed;
and as this woo.d propably take some time, be rec-
ommended *wets a'stitsistewiling bailie; where
would find 'all the comforts of a home,' cheerfully
furnished at the rite of Ise-dollars a week. The
boarders were numerous but *elect, comprising, I
•a.• surprised to find. quite a number of claimants
besides myself, and all eenally stare ofsuccess.

'•But a mast lovely vision, the very first day at
dinner, put all claims and claimantsout at my Toad.
Oh, a has a radiant. breathing beauty! The rose,"
said-the Major, falling into a poetical vein, "the
rose blended with the !illy in her complexion, and
her eyes—sb! heavens! I can't describe her eyes.—
But there she sat right before me. and I had to stare
at her, do what I would. ay Jove, my boy, just
you fall in love right off, et first sight, as I did, and
sit opposite your inamorata et dinner, and--welt,
you won't eat much, ni warrant, anyhow, I dld'nt
that day. That night I did'at sleep much either.—
I diornt know the ladies' name, and I was too fear.
ful di'c.•veriog my feelings to ask any one, but I
resolved to wait patiently for an istrolloction, 'and
then, thinks go is for her, that is, if sbeaiu't
married, and to win bar too,' "

"I hail noticed at dinner that a pale, meek appear.
ing little gentleman, who sat beside her, seemed by
her attentions likely t• prove a rival, but I felt that
if I could only conquer my foolish timidity, my per-
sonal attraction (here the 'Major gave an seesawing
glance at the opposite mirror) "would carry the day.
The next evening I got an introduction.

"'Captain Brown,'ll was only Captain then,)
said the landlady, 'allow me to istroduse you to Mrs.
Triplet.'

Widow," thinks T, and entered rather timidly
into conversation. I felt all the old awkwardness

Ireturn upon me, and so I let her do all the talking.
simply because I had nothing to say. At length a

bright idea struck me.
" n.lisdans,' said I, 'those are beautiful bracelets

I of your•, (she wore a pair of braided bait.)
4 "'Yes.' said elm, with a sigh, 'it is the hair of
I my late bv*beed. -Poor man, be bas goat toe bet-
ter horse.' .

',Ah! eh! thinks i, 'widow for sore.' Well. 4
redoubled my attentions, saying nothing to nobody,
so fearful was I of being suspected, and I even car-
ried my caution so far as at ell times to avoid the
presence of the meek gentleman, whoa* name even
I did not enquire after, and as we never happened to

meet at an opportune element. / got no introduc
tioa to him, and the state of things rather pleased
me, and so the tin* passed away, until at length
my bill passed also, and I must go.

"The evening previous to my departure conceal •

ed a beautiful speech, is which, in choice leaguer.
I darned my band, heart and fortune to the bless-
ing widow.

"Tbe next morning. assuming so brave eh exte-
rior as possible, in fact I believe I bad all the mit
ward bearing of a lion, I strolled into the parlor,

by good luck, found the obeet of my affection
alone. Like a animism, who Wangs* stance into

'Abe stream. I began my **lotion immediately on en-
tering the room.

m Madam," said I, “I hardly know is what was
is—to.~'

"The fact is," said 1, " diet l'm going *Ninths
morning, and before 1 leave this •pet, I—thet i.—"
(oh, Lord! how my heed swam !)—." Yoo see, (bete
1 fell on my knees, end, before ebe could ptorent,-
seised both bar bands.) The foot I. roe—
I do.loesi you ewrolly—thore's or tutu= to
bide It—avid I east care • Ibis kver
sod ebskee—it los a—-
re freer

•

iIrONIWARD.4Ii

" SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 260853.
A Hint to Choir.

rlue love is tike that pree sous oil
lrhieh. patted ee Aaron's heed

pan down his heard. and e'er his robe*
Its eerily moisture shed."

e'er bin mimes
Ran down bin beard

b-e aid
ecstly moist--

Ran down bin Word-
-4ife--rward-•hli—benrd—shord
ran down hitbeard—bin—down
his robe—iv rawly maid—blebeard
tirerbed-4iln—tat—ine—ootow—lwe robe+
are rbol
I•t+seeknurerbed f"

Tura In Hesven.

In the-new work entitled "The Rector of St.
Bardolphs," is the following graphic description of
the node of sicging a hymn "in fugue," u prac-
tised at St. Berdol ph's

66 When you hear the brass nags rattle over the
ire* rdd to which the curtain was attached, shutting
tip thstcheirlsiers in the seclusion of their parched-
op Infii‘lata you might know that POMP rand et-
p'oits of vocalism were to come oil% The sexton
WIMP had been despatched in god season to the
“sacriaty,n:to obtain from the rector the number of
the pellet and hymn, having returned with a small
slip of papt4 on which they were indicaltd in pen-
cil, a great ?whispering and consultation having ta-
ken place, eshich resulted in the selection of tunes,

Mr. Tubingen placed the music books oe the rack,
and the bellows of the little•big organ were pot in
pi.ay. Never was a more brilliant sparkle ant scin-
tillation elicited from the windy bellows of a black-
solidi's forge. The head aid Shots% era of the or-
ganists swayed up and down like those of a Chinese
eater of the narcotic drug, in the accompaniment of
■n improvisation upon the keys, which made the
whole congregation involuntarily twist their necks
and look aloft, and at last, vith a full choral Wait
from tenor, bass, and treble, the magical effect was

consulte e.
That. were no doubt, many present who earn.

expressly to " hear the music," and the knowledge
of this fact inspired the artists with a desire to i. o

themselves justice. It is trip some of the old peo-

dfpie di ' ot like the concatenation of sounds. These,
howev , were considered behind. the age, and the
°Oink, of such as worthy of small respect in the on-
ward march of improvement. They were swept
away in the slender opposition by the falcon( public
opinion, if not only by a whirlwind of sound. At
any rate, Death Wig -fast removing-them, one by one,

while their deaf ears were becoming sealed to such
annoyance. It was to the great surprise of the
Rector that the choir one day struck npon the Te
Drum, which he had been hitherto accustomed to
iiiif, iddllitatifb-#lCifilia' turns, and Windings, and
repetition4, they diaclitiradd upon it for a full half
hour. It was, however, the last time that they sn
distinguis', ed themielves before the musical world.
There was on piece of cathedral composition which
the choir at St. Bardolph's did not consider them-
salve, ennapetent to perform. and had-titer been al-
lowed their own way, would have sung the sermon,
and made more out of the Amen than any other part.
Mr. Wane hid indeed composed something Griffinsl
not of thettheme of -

an Airmen full fifteen minutes
inn. and we are sure that when it was finished no
hearer of sound jodynent, but would haw* instinct-
ively ejaculated with his whole heart, Atcsataa !
But the triumph of all the vo'ces was in some of the

Ares !ones in which they emulated to interrupt end
°motriG each other, as in the one hundred and thirty-
third psalm ;

In t he trodiciolis rffwe or this perforossoce. the
•sr•eptittinre ,nnbinntiin of the several voice• hard-
ly Irmo a resomblsne• in that oily corneal poured
on Aaron's head—and which

4' *an down his heard and War
lan do*. his hey.l—•

—hisrobes
And o'er his robes—
Ran down his beard—randews h 4n I.

his Mies.— -

Pin reties, hierobes, nka dears MtWaal
Ran Jaws his—.

It was of this very composition, siatilarly per-
formed. that the late bishop. Seabury nn one of his
viostations wac afked his opinion, and his reply was
that be had paid no attentions to the music ; but
that his sympathies were s much excited fur poor
Aaron that he was afraid that be was afraid that be
wouW nut have a hair left r

"You have two children," said T.
"I have four," Was the reply; "two on earth anti

two in heaven."
Thus spoke the mother! still here! only gone be-

fare! *till remembered, loved and"cheriahed by the
heart, and at the board; their plat* nut yet
even thinigh their suer:guars doiiir life from the
same faithful breast where their dying heads were
;gnawed.

"Two in Heaven!"
Sifely houseJ from storm and tempest; no sick-

ness there. our dr4opini hood, nor &dint eye, nor
weary felt: B/ the green ;none's, tendeJ by the
Gun.iSheptaerd, lieges the little lambs et the heav-
enly (4,1 J.

"Two in Heaven!"
Earth leas attractive! eternity nearer! invisible

chords dravring the material snot upwards., Still
smill voices, ever whispering "comer' to the world,
weary spirit.

l'wo in Heaven!"
Mother of envie! walk softly! holy eyes watch

thy footsteps! cherub farms bond to Ulm. Keep
thy spirit free from earthly taut; so shalt thou "go
to them" though "they may not return to tbee."—
Olive Brunch.

TIM Doc o* AND 'Tie EISZTON.-..4 •goad story is
told of a doctor &verily, who was wonsewbat of a
wag. lie met one 'day in the street the sexton,
with whom be was scquainted. As the usual sal-
utations were pulsed, the doctor happened to cough.

"Why, lector," said lb* sexton, "you have got a
cough; bow tong have you had thstT'

"Look here, fdr.—!" said the doctor, with a
show of indignation. "what is your charge for in-
tormentor

"Num shillings" warn the reply.
"Well." continued the doctor, lust come into my

office and I will pay it. I don't want to ban you
round so anzinua About my health."

The sexton was aeon !VIPS with hiss however.--
Turning to thw doctor, hwreplied—-

"AO doctor, I cannot afford to bury you yet.—
Ilosiattee hoe never bites oo good ao it has sinceyou
berms to practice."

Giotto the shots avaetwoatiems. wither party his
gestured • Mee et the wpm* atthe etht►. I

Brief Discourse.
*No. XIX," of the "Chaplsis, of the New York

Dutehiree," is devoted to the following text:
The Devil'• madand. Iamglad—

He's lost the man he thought be had,
Whip the Devil round a stump,

Give Lim a kick at every jump !

Mr FLOCIL—About half the ecclesiastical world
have devoted time that might have been spent tied-
vintage, in splitting shingle*, to prove to you the
existeuce of an ugly rascal whom they call a Devil,
and to warn you against his machinations and devi-
ces; while they maul with both hands pointing him,
out to you, like a Corporation lantern, bong out over
a dat.gerous gullet' bole.

My hearers, in the beginning was made Heaven
and cart hi but when his Satanic Majesty was cres-
ted, we can no more 10, :him we can divine the
precise period when the cuateuts of 'a fresh lard
Rouse-egsramexinvierted into ae unhatched gosling,
sinless woflrst break through the "Melt. According
to the character Oren of this Mr. Satan by many
of my cotemporarie*, he is an exceedingly vicious
customer, combining the kick-tip behind activeness
of the kicks**, with the prowling propensities of the
wharf rat, while his breath is said to be more odo-
rous than a dozen brimstone match factories iu full
operation. We are told, moreover, that• lie is ma-
nipresent, and that while he is whispering deviltry
in the ear of some poor fellow_ at the North Pole,
the is also inciting a citizen of Ballyalouggathery to

crack his' wife's skull with a peat shovel; and at

he sa me time on the opposite 'ids of the channel,
is urging a b'ingry Dutchman to purloin a quantity ,
of newly made sour-krout from.a cook shop window.!
He is said to be fond of the fair-sex also, Wihth is:
about the only good trait his character contains, andi
vet he frequently-brings them down where sorrow
reigns eternal, acid all is gloomy as a black tom cat!
In a dark garret. He .is restless and vagabond ink
his habits, and as uneasy as a porcupine with ai
chronic diarrlicet, so that it seems you are all requir-,
ed to watch his motions, as the school boy dodgesi
the ferule .f his schoolmistress. Now my dear hear-i
ere, all this may be true, it really is of little import'
of us, whether it be so or not, for we certainly are
as much our own Titters, as is a runaway monkey:
and Beelzebub can Do more control us against our
own will, than a lassie gander can dance a inesour-i
basin the ice. Ifyou find this individual whisper
ing damnation in your ears, all you have to do is to
hit hiui a square toel kick upon the posteriori, andi
with characteristic cowardice, he'll make himself as
scarce as water in a leaky bucket! My brethren;
the devil consorts not with the just; his influence,
rolls off the good-man's heat, like water from
cabbage leaf. To him. Satanic con'act is no
lutien, fur it girds the belt of Faith more tightly
around him, and gives him brighter laurels. Indeed
I should not be surprised if there were many devils,
for bad brandy is certainly one, and tobacco is per-
haps another; but gambling and naughty women
erewn en sey-csendis that • t tisk,- love to delin
este, and I think that stye avoid theite evils, and anti
uprightin your intercourse with MR, ;hut you will
never be troubled by sr y of the fraternity.

Here endeth the lesson! Amen!

A entncky SchooL
;We take the rullouing from sae ofWilh.~ Brest

ere letters, Istety published in tba Hume Jouinal:
41 wanted parley at my elbow to sketch the in'r

twin, of the school. Unconsciousness make. beau
Wel- pleturee—the rudeness and groteequenesi of
real life groupings rather adding than otherwise totheir effect. While three or four of the girls just
twisting upon awkwardness. had their heels on the
tenches and eat with their chins on their kneed,
feeling of their toes, there were three or four of th}r
younger ones, with grace and beauty enough to
equipangels—the !season they were leaving behind
them still radiant in their delicious little faces. One
I could have taken to my bosom with a hug and sto-
le. (in adopt and add to the 'Orion's belt of three, 1
who form my constellstion at home;) a little fairs
lying flat on her stomach on the top of a slopieg
desk, and with her heels in the air, and her cheek
in her hand, ton bet; with her spelling book to no-
tice onr coming in. Her heaps of curls were mas-
ses of brown tanned lighter at the curves and the
russet red of her cheeks was beaming withranquil
health—eyes large and steady, hand plum nd dirty,
shoulder, and back bait', and frock ra ed. There
she lay, learning to spe'l; and mea ime more beau-
tiful than she will be when the trolling is learned,
and better worth admiring. 17(loving then‘when her
heels are kept down and/her rags changedtothe
petticoat of witmenhood How out of time and place
come the things wmost want in this world! lam
inclined to thi that Lien is still around us. ItsIlik/e/
loveliness a happiness arsconly misled, mislabel-
ed, arid e unrecognized.

tlZthe troops on board the bench provided forar eket and trouser department of the school, one
half, at least, were picking the clay from between
the logs, and so getting it look at the open air out-
side; and they had so far succeeded that the four
wt.lls let in the light ;i'te a honeycomb. There was
one window—a hole sawed through one of the logs,
that is to say—but the main supply of light came
through the door. Near this stood the tall, erert,
majestic form- of the schoolmaster—certainly the
largest supply ofdignity for the money (twenty-five
dollars a month) which I had yet seen in my tra-

vels. How so handsome a man could see himself
in a glass, once a day, and keep that school fur the
pay, I presume Providence knew and provided; but
he seemed to me to have nature's ticket On his brow
far the government of older minds." N-N

• \
ETHIOPIAN PHILOFOPUTe••••"MI. Crow, can 704 1

explain to the subscriber why dat 'Helots, wegitable
celled de nutmeg neber comes to maturity r'

"Heber come to maturity',"
"Yas; why dey em always small potatoes}" •
"Why dey always smallr'tatersr
"Tea, Mr. Crow, Why dey Ember get to be

some punkin.'" .
'-Why dey---"
"Yost Year Mr. Crow. "Why dent! de Runner,

as a shies, grow large instead ofgrowin' small?"
"Ns, Julius Cesar. I don't know 'soffits shout it.

You must ax some gardener man about wegitables.9
“Well, Mr. Crow, I can tell you why notelets,

as a sloes, don't grow large. It's because ebery
latliwkiaal master knows dat de largest nutmeg in
the wield its Hebb to come screw a greeter'

" Yuan& man !" said • *tem voice behind me,
"what writ you baying to ass soifo l"

641 gyring to any feet is a moment. sad saw the
little meek tato, steadier black as a altllliff clued
before me.

" Why r I cried. turaleg to the tidy, thought
yes were a widow r

"This, skis said sweetly, "Is Mr. Triplet toy see-
and riinoband."

"Well," tali t, "what did he de T" - •

"ilk, Lord," said the Major, "I doe's know *hat
fainted."

Pete Whetetou and the Nail Bey.
Pei. Whetatnne of Arkansas, was ones traveling

On horseback through the interior of the State, and
called one evening to stay all night at a little log
house near the road, where entertainment and a
post-office were kept. Two other strangers_ were
there, and the mail ridrui rode nn abunt dark. Sup-
per being ever, the soil *artier and the three gen-
tlemen were invited into a small room furnished
with a rwel fire and two bed.. which were to ac-
coretendste four persona for the night. The mail
carrier we. ti little, dirty. othatt'3l, Inn.y-inoking
wretch. w:thrr him none of the gentlemen liked the
idea ofs'aeping. Pot %Vhetstone eyed him closely
as ha salted:

"Where de yen sleep to-night. my lady'
ni !Veep with ynu, I reeknn," Hoped the youth,

►'or with one o' them other fellers, f don't cm
which."

The other two gentlemen took the hint and oc-
cupied one of the beds together immediately, leav-
ing the other bed and the confab to be enjoyed by
.Pete,and the mail boy together as beat they could.
Pete and the boy both commenced hauling offtheir
duds. and Pete getting into the bed first, and wish.
jog to get rid .•f sleeping with the boy, remarked
very earnestly friend, I tell you before-hand.
I'veRot the itch! you'd better not get ia here with
me. for the disease is catching."

The boy, who was Joel getting into bed, drawled
out wiry coolly. own!. I reckon that don't make a
bit o' difference too; Pre had it now for nearly mei-
en years." and into the bed he pitched al mg with
Pete. who pitched out in as great a hurry as if he
hod'waked up a hornet's ne.t in the bed. The oth-

er two gentlemen rulred, and the mail boy. who had
got peaceable possessionof a bed to himself, drawl-
ed otzt•-••why, you must be a 'het of darned f.ales---
main and dad's gut the catch a heap wurth than I is.
and they Wept in that bed last night when they
was bete to the qui in ."

The: other two strangers were now in a worse
predicament than Pete had been, and bouncing from
their nests as if the house was on firs, stripped.
shook their el,thos, put them on again, ordered
their buries, and, though it was nearly: ten o'clock.
they all three left, and ri.de several toile. to the
nest town before they slept, leavingtheimperturba-
ble mail curler to the blias of peratching and sleep-
ing alone.--Sorikerit Match' Tower.

Row to MU -a Church.
I was at'a ;Halite table in the eitv of Bts•

ton, where I supposed myself to be a stranger to

the compeny. A eentlenien opposite to me, how-
ever, appeared to know my face, and catered into
eonverestion with me.

"I understood, sir, you have *petted a' now place
of worship iu this city." Assent was
"You have a large place of worship. I sown it
will sett from two to three thousand neople." M-
other assent. 4fluss, large is yaw society," "About
one hundfed and fifty." !low many hearersr
4•PerhapP a thouvani." "Seats then for something
like terci thousand ,till empty!'' "Yes." Well.
sir, I am not much of a saint myeelf; but I can tell
you preachers are net always afteryour (operation.

can tell you, sir. as a business man, how to 1111 up
that immense boast, in lea than Ave Suadaye, so
that there will not be s standing place for the ipost

curious and persevering." The man looked with
all his worldly wisdom at me. At length I asked
him how it could be done. "Well, sir," said the
man. "inn must say something nr do something to

which the multitude would like to listen. Com-
mon sense preaching, and simple hearted desire to
do good, is not the thing. Now, sir, pot an adver-
tisement in the cit, papers, that next Sabbath you
will preich a whole sermon with your eyes shot, or
"leading on one font, or sitting upon the pulpit
coshing with your legs hinging over. Youi house
will be full hours before the time, and if you only
keep up such novelties, and be sore to make them
more extravagant as you proceed, rot will be the
preacher of the city, and be followed by the mas-
ses. "Dot how many of them would by such
means be saved?" "Ah," said the wise ism that is
another subject ."—Dr. Tefft.

(}rowing Old
So Ling as we may grit* therein in wisdom and

worth it is well, it is desirable to lire, but no for-
thir. To my view, insanity is the darkest, the
mast appalling of earthly calsinit lea. bit hoW much
better is an old age that drivels and wanders, min-
enderstands and forgets? When the soul shall have
beenme choltos'iond smothered by the ruins of its
wasting, felliai tiabitation4 I should prefer to in-
habit that tenement an longer. I should not choose
to stand shuddering and trXanbling on the brisk of
the dark river, weakly dewing back fmm the chill
of its sweeping flood, when Faith sestores me that
• new Eden stretches green and fair beyond it. and
the baptism it invites will cleanse the soul of all
that,now clogs, clouds, and weighs it to the earth.
No; when the windows of the mind shall be 'hak-
e/mode when the growth of the soul shall have been
arrested. I would nut weakly cling to the earth
which will bare waged I. uphold me. Rather I,let
the golden bowl be !swiped and the pitcher be broken
at the fountaia 4" let the son of existence go down
toe the dusty vapors shroud its horison; let me slose
'my eyes calmly on thwthings of the earth, and let
my weary frame sleep beneath the clods of the val.
icy ; let the spirit, which it can no longer cherish
as a guest, be spared the ignominy of detention as
a prisoner ; but freed from the fetters of clay, let It
wing it. way through the bonndleve universe, to

wheresoever the benign Father of Spirits shall have
assigned it an everlasting home. •

07" To be wise is to be wrist, and wisdom can
be purchased at a very triiilng export*. I all a per.
two bss to do in order to secure it is to pay close at.
mottos to plowing emits, eadit the, shoe time to
study the past with a desire to fed set the werideire
of eaters. Whets se 'tepid as not to dish, to le
Ida! • .
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Eommising out of the Poor.
' M. is the widow of a respectecle mechanic, will
four little ehihlren dependantupon her labor. Grief
and privations, to which she has not grown accus-
tomed, have inspireil her strength ; but she must
stand at the wash-tub, or her little ones -starve.—
Her neat room has lost, one by one, its reliitmof bet-
ter days; her last bedstead has been turned into
bread. "I couldn't help it," she said, "the children .
must be fed, and provisions are so high that ill the
little ones can earn goes no way." I found hr the
other day surreunded by an assortment of iewly
ironed, snow white garment., the %vic's artiiles of
a lady's wardrobe, of the most refined textures and
styles -indeed, I never saw under-clothes so laden
with ruffles, laces and embroidering,. I thought
all this work a good sign, and tdld her so. M. lift-
ed her head from the intricacy of plaits led edgings,
with which she was busy, to answer Me. -

" Yes,
to be sure; I'm glad Ware the washing, but their
there's so much trimming on the things they get a
great deal of time to get up.." remarked that this

Ineed not concern her, supposin ' she was paid pro-
portionately ; and then I learn d that the lady had
stipulated to pay one-third leas hen the established
price for what she calls the plain things, andione-sixth less for the moreelaborat'. "I told her," M.
continued, "what--was the amid charge, but she said
'she never gave more, and t et plenty of women
would be glad to do it for the s roe." "But did you
tell her of-these hungry Wee . ys, and ofyour great
necessity!" "She knows it 11—but half a loaf is
better than none, and I was elfraid of making her
angry, s.nd losing the work altogether. And she's
the elevates% dressed lady—she mustbe very rich."
"Well, these shirts yonder, yiar get your full price
for them!'' "No, they belong to the two gentle-
men i1t..... Hotel. But they *ill only pay me five
shilling' a dozen, though the Men in the: next room
here, whose wife is sick and cant do his trashing,
always gives me six." (A man of the poor woman's
class, bat-seemingly better Instructed doer' his su-
periors, in the golden rule ofdoing as we would be
done undo.)

N. is a young dress-maker, skillful encinzh to
make fashionable dresses, and poor enough to make
them at fashitlitable prices; at least at charges not
much more than a quarter of what a Broadway ar:
date would demand. She has a sick husband and
a nursing infant. The poor babe lies from morning
to might, encased im its cradle, I might rather say
its coffin, and is rocked by the mother's font, while
she sews, instead of being fondieJ in the arms, as
babies, poor as well as rich, crave to be. -II know
the number of N.'s patroits has increasedlof late.

have hoped from it-a little allowance of healthful
air and exercise for both mother and child; end this
might be, she admits, but that so many ladies "cut
Own bei.bills." "Miss —, and Miss --;—, and.
Mrs. always take something off, and if Ishould
ray anything they would only take the work awiy,
there arc so many ready to do it at almost any price.
"I don't think the ladies mean to be unkind," poor
N. reasons, "but they do:i't think. .Only the other
day, after agreeinz with me that I shliAl make her
dress at quite a low price, Miss recollected that
she would like some trimmings down the front, and
sent me the stuff for them, which it took me fire
hours to make tip, yet she never gave me anything
for extra work."

Aid so it is al nost continually. In washing,
sewing. house-cleaning and whatever other employ-
ment there may be to which poor desolate women
are driven for a subsistence, the very necessities of
the class are, unthinkingly, made an argument fur
oppre.ising them. We pay the one or two who
coin in our way less than the rightful price of their
labor, because there are so many whose absolutedestitution would make them thankful to &Litte
work for still less. Fur our Insurits we economise
out of their utter want. Oh, Christian lady, nursedin superfluity, would not something more, rather
than an iota less than the just equivalent, be the
righteous measure! Yowdepriciate the competition
in trade which makes the starving prices ofthe shirtsewers, cap-makers, umbrella-.stitchers, fie., as you
well may, but have you never thought that in under-
payingyour poor employee you are guilty of a wrong
the same in kind, if not so great in degree? “Whatmean ye that ye beat my people to pieces and grind
the faces afthe poor, saith the.Lord God of Hosts.'
Isaiah iii. 15.—Ernner1ical

Something that Should have been a Man.
"There goes something that. should have been sman," exclaimed a friend.
The poor wretch was just- leaving a low grogshop. A tall form with a massive great chesta no-

ble brow, with a shod of frizzled grey hair—eyes,
deep, dark and lusttons noce—now, still deep, but
sepulchral, and burning like smouldering urea upon
red altars...lmb. _sonde the sum, bodily, of thatsomething that should have been a man.

But once to trace his career.
A beautiful babe pressed fonJly tq the breast ola

joyous mniher. Clinging to her neck, playing with
tier ringlets—all innocence—filling the house with
tho music of his I ,ugh.

A :ovely boy towards whom all eyes arts turned;his face bright with enthusiasm, his brew curved
with intellect—wending his way to the little schooland there winning prizes—perhaps silver medals.--
So in the play ground, the king among his fellows:
vivacious, full of fun and repaitee, eager et play.—
Hear the ring of his glad shout!

A youth, already singling his gentle, bluenedpartner from the band of school girls; such ardent
spirits.seek fur the frail clinging of graceful vines;
strangely enough. A youth sipping, at small par.
ties, the bright hued wine, and poetizing upou the
frothy pearls that fleck its surface.

A young man—how the words leap to paper.
How much of strength, what hennaing eyes, what
high resolves, and proud starlit gs frir fume! What
yearnings to be rich! what hopes Of happietes! what
dreaminge of the future! what Mines of gold, what
heights of greatness! what excess of joy, those tbreq
little words conjure before the mind!

"A young in:In!" (11, they mean, to be drunken?
to be pour? to be di:honored? to have the nearest
and dearest loathe your presence? to have children
laugh and point the finger at you? to strike ii•vrn
helpless w, man? to deform innocent children? to
turn home into worse than a bawling desert?

0!• assuredly not.
Nor does he think en, while he leans back in the

gorgeous saloon, and amid flashing lights, and the
bewilderment ofbeauty, aided by every &miller., takes
to beam, to his soul—hugging it as a nzisertiugs
his treasure—that fiend that desolates.

Well! time has passed swiftly; the brand is burnt
out; it is charred and blackened; theater has fallen
from the heaven of home.

He bickers. he quarrels; he toughs with silty
!Perini, and kicks at the I armlessibairs and tables.
He roars. that you may roar him back; and think*
it wit. If his wife -imiles hecurssis her; ifbhe geta
him s supper mit of her poor petting., he curses
her; and if she cannot get him a supper. or a fire.still he curses her. It is cursino, cursing. sod go.
ing to grog shims, and coming hums to curie again.
from morning till night.

Alas! poor dreamt. Whrrerever you behold
him, %-au rev Hoemititag that attaald hate lama
man."


